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Workshop title Career Pathways

Aims To provide an opportunity for teachers to reflect on their teaching
journeys, experience, etc. so that these can be shared and a group
profile, rapport and sense of belonging can be built.

Notes This session is based on the career pathways session from Wright and
Bolitho (2007). It also joins on from the previous day’s sessions, namely
with regard to the profile that is to be created. The final activity will link
with the development programme session.

Stage Activity Notes

Introduction and discussion Introduce the aims of the
sessions and write the
following on the board: All
teachers follow the same
career pathway. Open for
plenary discussion.

Career pathways
visualisation

Provide teachers with an A4
piece of paper, pencils,
colours, etc. Ask them to
think back over their career,
the turning points, major
events, books they’ve read,
(things that have influenced
them), etc. Ask them to
visualise everything in their
mind.

Career pathways drawing Ask teachers to draw the
pathway that they saw in
their minds, up till today.

Display and viewing Once teachers have
finished, ask them to write
their names on their piece of
paper and then place it on
the wall. Give teachers time
to move around and inspect
others, but no speaking at
this stage.

Speak with someone Tell teachers that if they
found something interesting
about one of the posters,
they should go and ask that
teacher for more
information. Encourage
them to speak about more
than one thing with each
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teacher.

Building the North Station
profile

Once teachers have finished
their discussions, sit them
down. Bring attention to
previously made profile. In
pairs, ask them to add the
North Station profile.

The teacher I was, am and
would like to be

Teachers complete the was,
am, would like to be
handout individually and are
asked to keep them for a
future session. They may
share them if they wish.

I was, I am, I would like to
be handout

It could be a good idea to
collect them so that we can
refer back to them. Will
check with the teachers.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LUlfbTGGNXHqQNmxPM5SvKtI_aVPFfWZsO93i2laNLg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LUlfbTGGNXHqQNmxPM5SvKtI_aVPFfWZsO93i2laNLg/edit?usp=sharing
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Workshop title Development programme beliefs

Aims - To provide time and space for teachers to think about and share
their preferences for the teacher training and development
programme

- To collect data on teachers needs and wants regarding training
and development

- To ensure clarity and transparency regarding development tools

Notes This session was influenced by Wright and Bolitho’s (2007) Agenda
Setting activity. It also contains a version of the ELT Concourse
Identifying teacher aims activity. I have decided to use the Barefoot TEFL
teacher article as I feel that it is easy to read, not too long and is also a
good way to introduce teachers to worthwhile sites. The Development
programme preferences activity was taken from Hughes (2015).

Stage Activity Notes

Introduction and aims Inform the teachers of what
they will be doing in the
session as well as the aims.

Training and Development Board the following: Training
is the same as
development. Give teachers
time to think about this
statement and then put
them into pairs to discuss
whether they agree or not.
After a few minutes, bring
them to plenary to discuss
as a group. Provide short
article for reading, then elicit
our definitions.

Article

Time for training and
development

Board the following
questions:

- How much time
should we devote to
training?

- How much time can
you devote to
development?

- What considerations
should management
have in mind when
planning and
executing training
and development
activities?

Provide pairs with a few
minutes to discuss, then

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xzgVoy2-lopKc-0RsFvfYmjdckZmz_l3/view?usp=sharing
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bring them to plenary, share
and record their answers.

Determining needs Explain that every teacher is
different and at different
development stages. That
means that we need to
differentiate the programme
where possible. However, in
order to start, we need to
see where we are. Remind
teachers about the I was, I
am, I would like to be
activity that they completed.
Provide the identifying aims
worksheet and have
teachers complete it
individually. After some time,
put teachers into pairs and
have them compare. Switch
partners and have them
compare again. When back
in plenary, try to identify
three themes throughout.

Determining interests Provide teachers with the
Development Programme
Preferences worksheet and
have them complete it
individually. Once
completed, bring to plenary
and ask group to compare
their notes and identify
which are their priorities in
terms of focuses.

Identifying aims

Development tools Ask teachers to think back
to the teacher’s handbook.
Ask them if they remember
anything about the
development programme
section. Discuss what they
remember. Explore the
development tools that are
planned and ask if they
have any questions.

Development programme
preferences

Summary Ensure to collect all pieces
of paper. Ask teachers to
summarise what occurred in
the session and what they
think will come of it.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IZLId2Pi_7E36tsPBIdA8_yaqomvm-Z_8HyM_ympyxQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ITIcVrKP6CFHb4zRcBroQZGMmjlq4M-QNU-shAOjSrQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ITIcVrKP6CFHb4zRcBroQZGMmjlq4M-QNU-shAOjSrQ/edit?usp=sharing

